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Jumper Ensemble
For Defense Work

Pattern 237 is cut in junior miss

sizes 11, 13, 15 and 17; misses' and

women's sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 30, 32,

34, 36, 38 and 40. Size 16, blouse, re-

quires 21 yards 35-inch fabric and

jumper, 3i yards 35-Inch fabric; size
13, blouse, 2 yards 39-inch fabric and
juniper, 2% yards 54-inch fabric.
Send fifteen cents (15c) in coins for

this pattern. Write clearly size, name,
address and style number.
Send orders to Pattern Department

M. N.,70 Fifth Avenue, New York,N.Y.

WIDOW GETS COMPENSATION
The Montana industrial accident

board awarded Mrs. Ethel Mae Phelps,

widow of the late Sheriff Jay B.

Phelps, Garfield county, compensation
totaling $6,067.41 as result of the death

of her husband from an accidental

gunshot wound.

To Help CO LB $Prevent

• from developing
Put a few drops of Vicks Va-tro-nol
up each nostril at the very first sniffle,
sneeze or sign of nasal Irritation. Its
quick action aids
Nature's defenses Inas lib
against colds.Pollow
directions in folder. 11A-TRO-111011.

Landless Indians Approve Flan to 1.6))uy
Land in Teton County for Reservation

- - o----

Things are looking up for Montana's I
landless Indians.
They are on the verge of acquiring

a 55,000-acre tract in Teton county
for a reservation and thus gaining a
chance to support. themselves.
For many of them, the days of pri-

vation and squalor on hill 57, at the
outskirts of Great Falls—days of
rustling in garbage cans and seeing
disease weaken or kill their children—
may soon be a thing of the dismal
past.
Representatives of the state's 2,100

landless Indians voted recently at
Helena to send a delegation of three
members to Washington immediately

after Jan. 1 to lay their plight before
congress, Indian Commissioner John

Collier and the bureau of budgets, ,
Meeting in convention at the state

capitol, the delegates also voted
approval of a proposal to purchase

the 55,000-acre Floweree ranch in
Teton county as a reservation for the

tribe and induced a group of 60 full

bloods to drop, for the time being,

their demand for outright financial

grants from the federal government

for purchase of farm machinery,

breeding stock and other supplies

needed to start them living on the

reservation if one was procured for

them.

The delegates named, as their Wash-
ington spokesmen, Jim Gopher and

Packey Myrest. Great Falls, and Ray-

mond Gray. Helena, and voted to levy
a special assessment on all members
of the Chippewa-Cree tribe to finance
the trip. They also decided that, if
the assessment did not raise sufficient
money, they would ask contributions
of civic and other organizations and'
named J. Z. Venne and Edna Pocha,
Helena, as agents to handle these do-
nations.

The full bloods, in dropping their
demand for outright grants instead.ef
loans to finance the start of farming,
also agreed to leave their present
homes on the outskirts of various
Montana cities, notably Great Falls,
and move onto the reservation when
it was set aside.

The delegates adopted a resolution
asking that any federal funds allocated
for them be handled through the of-
fice of Indian affairs rather than
through relief channels, Venne, presi-
dent of the Landless Indians, said the
tribesmen appreciated the efforts of
Cascade county commissioners to seek
a $5,000 grant from the Indian bureau
for them but preferred to have the
money handled by the Indian office.
Venne said this recommendation, if

followed, would mean the funds would
be sent directly to the Indian office
at Billings and distributed through it
to the Chippewa-Crees.

Another resolution asked creation of
WPA projects at Babb and, Augusta to
provide employment for tribesmen liv-
ing there and that old age pensions,
aid to dependent children and aid to
needy blind now paid the Indians be
raised to the amounts furnished whites
in similar financial circumstances.
The resolution said these payments to
Indians were below averages paid
whites.

The Indians sent a delegation to
protest to Welfare Administrator J.
B. Convery against what they called
"half-hearted" co-operation of a relief
worker assigned to handle their affairs

at Great Falls, where nearly 300
Chippewa-Crees were congregated on
hill 57.
The delegates commended the ef-
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FRUIT CAKE TIME AGAIN
It's high time we began thinking about our Christmas Fruit Cakes.

They belong to the holiday season as thoroughly as evergreens 
and

cranberry sauce. We'd feel lost if we didn't have our usual fruit cake

to offer the friends who come calling at this happy season of the 
year.

Fruit cake with a steaming cup of coffee or tea. . . or a sparkling 
glass

of grape juice! It makes our hospitality seem so much more gra
cious

and festive.
Economical Fruit Cakes

So, by all means, let's have fruit cake for the holidays. If you

are having to trim your budget down very close this year—then make

one of the economical fruit cakes. Your hospitality can be ju
st sa

gracious and friendly with an inexpensive fruit cake as with a more

costly one. Here are recipes for two economy fruit cakes.

INEXPENSIVE FRUIT CAKE

11/2 cups large seeded raisins
(each raisin cut in two)

Pa cups dates (cut into small
pieces)

2 cups boiling water
2 cups sugar
5 tbsp. shortening

Place raisins, dates, sugar, water and shortening in a sauce pan

and simmer gently 20 minutes. Cool. Sift flour, soda, spices and 
salt

together. Stir into cooled mixture—adding nuts (mixed with a 
little

flour) last. Pour into 2 well greased and floured bread loaf pans
--or

bread loaf pans well greased and lined with wrapping paper. Bake.

11/2 hours in a slow moderate 'oven, 325° F.

May Be Added If Desired

If you want to dress the cake up a bit more, you can add 1 cup of

mixed candied fruit with the nuts.

INEXPENSIVE ENGLISH PLUM CAKE

1 cup shortening (half butter
for flavor)

1 1a cups sugar
2 eggs
4 cups sifted all purpose flour
2 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. salt

Cream shortening, add sugar gradually and cream until fluffy.

Blend in well-beaten eggs. Sift flour, baking powder and salt together.

Reserve about half cup of this mixture to mix with the fruit. Add the

rest to the creamed mixture alternately with the milk. Blend in lemon

extract. Add fruit.rrour into well-greased and floured 81/2 inch tube-

center pan, and bake 2 hours in a moderate oven, 350° F.

To Store Fruit Cakes
We make our fruit cakes weeks ahead of time so that they may

"mellow" or "ripen". This means that the fruit flavors will blend

deliciously and permeate the entire cake. There are several ways in

which the fruit cakes may be stored to achieve this "mellowing" and

not dry out.
1. As soon as cakes are cool, wrap in cloths soaked in grape

juice and place in a covered jar in a cool place. If the cakes are kept

longer than a few weeks, the cloths have to be soaked from time

to time.
2. Or place the cooled cakes in a tightly covered can with Aces

of orange or apple. Do not place the fruit slices directly on the 
cake.

And be sure to change them frequently to prevent molding.

3 cups sifted all purpose flour
1 tsp. soda
2 tsp. cinnamon
1 tsp. cloves

1 1 tsp. salt
1 cup chopped nuts

forts of Gov. Sam C. Ford to obtain
federal aid for the tribe and asked
him to continue the work. The gov-
ernor, in a brief address to the con-
vention, urged them to work together
to get a reservation and "a chance to
make a decent and respectable living."
Another resolution adopted by the

convention praised the efforts of the
Great Falls Leader in publicizing the
plight of the Chippewa-Crees and its
leadership in attempting to better their
conditions.

Slim, sharp-eyed Joseph Venne

looked into the future and saw a new
way of life opening for his people.

Venne, whose light skin belies his

half-Indian parentage, smiled as he
brought the gavel down to conclude

KATHAN NAMED
TO ROAD BOARD
BRADY MAN APPOINTED TO COM-

MISSION WHEN COOLIDGE

DECLINES POST

Gov. Sam C. Ford has appointed A.
E. Kathan of Brady to the state high-
way commission to represent district
No. 3 to replace E. B. Coolidge of
Great Falls, who refused to accept
the appointment.

Kathan will serve until July 1, 1945.
He was one of three candidates for
the democratic nomination for gover-
nor in the 1940 primary election and
formerly served in the state senate.
He notified the governor that he would
accept the appointment.
The commission also voted to adopt

a plan for requiring highway patrol-
men to report automobile accidents
to division engineers in an effort to
minimize mishaps. The commission
said this would enable engineers to
arrive at accident scenes sooner after
the accident occurs.

The commission concluded its No-
vember meeting by adopting a policy
of acquiring roadside areas to permit
preservation of rights-of-way.
Members said the commission will

take advantage of provisions in the
federal highway act which permit
states to withdraw 3 percent of federal
appropriations to purchase land along
roadways.

Howard W. Holmes, state engineer,
said Montana could withdraw approxi-
mately $60,000 annually for such a
program.
He added the highway department

probably will begin planning a 1942
project of this kind soon. All funds
must be obligated by July, 1942.

Butte Soldier Hailed
As Alaska Fire Hero
Edward T. Leary, a soldier from

Butte, was hailed as a hero for his
role in dynamiting the fire which
razed half of the Seward, Alaska, busi-
ness district.
He was singled out as the enlisted

man who rushed to a burning bar
room and threw in a fourth dynamite
charge with his bare hands while in
danger from an imminent explosion of
three charges that he had aided offi-
cers in planting. The dynamite played
an important part in stopping the
spread of the flames.
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cups milk
tsp. lemon extract ass
cups Sultana raisins
cup currants
cup chopped citron oe candied
orange peel

the two-day convention of the Chip-
pewa-Crees.

"This time," he said, "1 know it's

going to work."

News Briefs
From the Treasure State

HARLOWTON—The city council has
let a contract for a new fire hall to
Jack Anderson, contractor, for $6,158.

ANACONDA —Mrs. Mary Nelson,
who died here, was a widely known
resident of Anaconda, where she had
lived for half a century.

HELENA—The Montana railroad
and public service commission has
granted the Great Northern railway
permission to operate a six-day a week
freight truck service between Neihart
and Armington.

GREAT FALLS— Approximately 40
delegates representing all types of
public organizations have formed a
consumers' council, designed to com-
bat increases in living costs. Arthur
Peterson is chairman.

CONRAD—Fifty relatives and neigh-
bors helped Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Harris
celebrate their 50th wedding anni-
versary here. The couple were married
at Blue Earth, Minn., in 1891, and
have lived in this district since 1910.

HAMILTON—Due to a drop in en-
rollment, the Tramer Creek COC
camp has been abandoned. The camp
was established in July, 1938. Defense
work and military enlistments !cut
down attendance.

BIGFORK—Ray M. Kingsley, 58,
who died at his home near here, was
a World war veteran and a retired
forest service employe. A graduate of
the University of Montana, he was
with the forest service for many years.

BUTTE—The Montana High School
association's board of control has an-
nounced the withdrawal of Anaconda
from Big Six conference football com-
petition. Anaconda will become a class

1: school and hopes to be a member
f  the southwestern class A district.

BUTTE—Construction of a $400,000
addition to St. James hospital here
is under way, and will be completed
within the next several months. The
project is intended to enlarge the hos-
pital's patient capacity by 50 rooms,
and to provide it with modern dress-
ing rooms, kitchen and surgery.

HELENA—The Montana unemploy-
ment compensation commission would
like to know what has become of 175
uncashed checks for a total of $1,727
which have been sent to unemployed
workers for benefit payments since
July, 1939. Hereafter, if checks remain
uncashed at the end of one year, they
will be canceled.

GREAT FALLS—Great Falls may
have the only noncollege civilian pilot
training course in the state next year
if sufficient student interest is shown,
Harold Arps of Helena, CAA inspector,
said. The program would follow the
one now in progress here, which ends
Dec. 31. Two noncollege courses were
sponsored in the state this year, one

Chairman

PROF. E. A. ATKINSON

This instructor was chairman of
arrangements for the inauguration
of Dr. Ernest 0. Melby as president
of the Montana State university at
ceremonies held at Missoula Dec. 8.

at Plentywood and the other here.
Only one will be offered in 1941.

HELThe state department of
suction and the business

administration school at Montana
State university soon may begin plans
for a university summer session course
to train instructors in distributive edu-
cation, Miss Elizabeth Ireland, state
superintendent of public instruction,
said.

CHINOOK—Completion of the an-
nual grasshopper survey in this dis-
trict disclosed the infestation was very
light, United States bureau of ento-
mology agents reported. Irrigated land
along the Milk river, the report said,
showed so few grasshopper eggs as to
be negligible, while the dry land areas
showed only a light infestation. They

I said no serious grasshopper damage
was in prospect for the county unless
the insects migrated from other areas.

Alaska Commission
Fighting Poachers

Fourteen wildlife agents of the
Alaska game commission traveled 203,-
500 miles last year to protect the ter-
ritory's wildlife resources from poach-
ers, illegal trappers and other violators,
according to its annual report made
to SecreOry of the Interior Ickes.

Fur exports continued to rise, the
fifth year of increase, with a total of
565.553 pelts bringing Alaskans over
$1,958,500. In the 16 years that export
records have been kept, the territory
has shipped out almost 7,079,000 fur
pelts for an aggregate of $40,654,000.

The island of Java has 125 volcanoes,
13 of which are active.

STATE PROMISES
CLEAR HIGHWAYS
DURING WINTER

Regardless of what the weather is
this winter, Montana drivers will
tackle the mountain passes and can-
yons, confident that the state highway
department will have been there first
to plow the drifts and sand the icy
stretches so the traffic can get
through.
Thanks to the big red plows and

sanders and the men who run them,
there are few times when even the
high passes over the Rockies are not
open, and only the toughest blizzard
can keep the snow piled over the
black ribbons deep enough to stop cars.
Even then it usually is only a matter
of hours until the roads are clear
again, and the highway department
comes to the rescue of autos which
have slipped into the ditch because
their drivers forgot their chains.
Howard Holmes, state highway engi-

neer, summarized the maintenance
policy of the department with the ob-
servation that the department "gets
out at the first flake of snow and
starts clearing the roads instead of
waiting for the skies to clear."
This policy has resulted in open

highways all through the winter
months along the 5,050 miles of sur-
faced road the department keeps in
shape for travel, leaving only 100 miles
where the public cannot be certain of
safe, sure travel, and these 100 treks
are sections where maintenance would
be costly and largely impractical.
One of the important factors in

keeping the roads clear is men—the
other is machines. The men are vet-
erans, all with 8 to 16 years of service
who have been picked for experience,
judgment, endurance and courage. The
machines have been selected to meet
Montana conditions, and the two to-
gether form a smoothly functioning
team that make winter motoring safer
In the mountain state than in many
plains states or other neighbors to
the south where winter falls are much
lighter.
Last year the bill for snow removal

was ;84,796.33 and sanding costs for
the same period totaled $39,633,83,
bringing the total winter maintenance
cost to $124,430.16, an economical fig-
ure for moving the mountains of snow
and sanding the miles of glazed road-
way that Montana storms throw in
the way of the crews each winter.
Speed is the thing in clearing the

roads and to facilitate operations, the
department has erected section houses

on MacDonald pass west of Helena, on
Lookout pass near Saltese on the Mon-
tana-Idaho line where 400 inches of
snow falls each winter, on Bozeman
hill, on Boulder hill south of Helena,

at Kings hill near White Sulphur
Springs and at the head of Deep creek

on the Townsend - White Sulphur
Springs road.
From these section houses the men

go into action with the equipment all
through the winter, amply repaying

the cog of maintaining the stations

by saving time, money and lives of

Montana motorists. But the section
houses are more than headquarters.
They are havens for stalled motorists,
and many a bogged-down driver has
telephoned his family that he was safe
from one of these rustic houses along
a mountain highway. The telephone
also gives the maintenance men the
latest information on storm conditions
and keeps them prepared to meet
whatever the weather offers.
The snow patrol is a well organized

unit, ready to go into the field when
needed, but the motorist still persists
In going out onto the roads unpre-
pared for winter driving. Disregarding
highway warnings, he drives onto icy
roads without chains or a shovel,
leaves his heavy clothing and heavy
shoes behind and relies entirely on
the department to keep him out of

trouble.
The highway department now is

looking forward to the day when it
can fully educate motorists to the
danger of traveling unprepared in
Montana in the winter time. Oxfords
and a top coat are poor protection
against a blizzard, even for a few
hundred yards walk. One hundred
horsepower under a hood is useless
without chains to give the rear wheels
a grip on ice. Bare hands are a poor
substitute for a shovel.

ACCOMPANIES PLANES

Lieut. Hubert Zemke, 27, of Missoula,
accompanied the first shipment of
American-made Curtiss pursuit planes
to arrive in Russia, it was revealed
at Manila.

The fat that Carnation Milk is the
world's largest selling brand of evapo-
rated milk can mean only one thing—

that Carnation, because of its finer-
than-ever taste, purity, uniformity and
high quality, appeals to more people
than any other brand. You don't want

less than the best; insist upon Carna-

tion at your grocer's.


